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Abstract :The aim of this study was to identify the challenges that
teachers faced in implementing new educational policies. Data were
Collected through interviews with selected teachers in two secondary
Schools in Malaysia. In total 24 participants were involved in this study.
Data analysis was carried out through analytic categories based on
hermeneutics philosophy. The findings indicated that teachers face
var~ous challenges during the implementation of the national education
Policy that derived from The attitudes and abilities of students, School
work environment, Parents placing excessive demands on teachers,
~ha.llenges arising from the Ministry of Education and The actions of the
/mor Management Teams in imposing additional duties on teachers .
. 'he data from this study could assist policy makers inshaping the
Implementation of a new policy in ways that put less pressure for
~eachersin order to enhance positive implications from the policy
l1nplementation that can lead to achievement of world-class education.
KeYwords· tea h 'h 11· fi . 1·· 1 . 1·· .. .. c ers c a engmg, re mmg po ICYImp ementation, po ICYinitiatives
~ACl?
B ~GROUNDs~:~~996 and 2010 the Ministry of Education in Malaysia implemented the
and Sci c oo~ Concept, the implementation of teaching and learning Mathematics
~nSUret~nce In English and the publication of the National Blueprint 2006-2010 to
1nternar at the education system in Malaysia was able to fulfill current national and
many p~~nal.demands. The Ministry argued that the policies being implemented had
lIo\Veve entIal benefits for students as individuals as well as for society as a whole.
:Vhilec~' changes in education also create new challenges for teachers because,
ImPlernen~entrating on teaching and learning, they are also required to focus on
times rent~ng the new policies. According to Hashim (1999, p. 48), 'changing
I'Oday'siUlrethat schools become learning enterprises for teachers and students.
sho\Vnto eachers have to meet demands from various quarters as more concern is
ce~tralize~:ds hi?her standards and improved performance for all students'. As a
natIonal I ducahon system (Kandasamy & Blaton, 2004), policies are made at the
edUcationeve!. ~1! these policies are then implemented at various levels of
~halJenge' fIculmInating in the classroom. These, therefore, present shifting
he quest~ or. teachers particularly during the transition from one policy to another.
edUcationl~n IS., ~hat are the challenge that teachers faced in implementing new
a POlICIes? This i imp rtant i ue that need to be clarified in order to
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assist teachers to implement a new policy smoothly whilst do not put them in streSS
situations.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
In order to find the answers about a phenomenon in the context of the challen~es
that teachers faced as a result of the implementation of new educational policies,
this study aimed to draw on the data sources of experience of the challenges by ~be
teachers. These accounts could only be obtained within a secondary school sett!ll~
because the implementation of these educational policy changes only involve
secondary schools. In order to get a detailed understanding of this phenomenoil,
this study needed to be conducted in its natural context. These research purpos~~
and focus are in line with the purpose and characteristics of a case study. In tb\
study, the research questions aim to gather explanations from teachers about thelf
percep~ions of :he challenges that they fa~ed as a result of the implementati?nl~r
educational policy changes. A case study IS conducted to shed light on a partlCll f
phenomenon (M. D. Gall, et a1., 2007) and thus it involves review and collection ~e
a substantial amount of data about the specific case selected to represent t Jl
phenomenon (Denscombe, 2007; M. D. Gall, et a1., 2007). According to G~ll: oatS
and Borg (1999, p. 296), researchers often conduct interviews of field partlelP~ 0
in a case study. In this study, interviews served as the primary data eollectiO
method.
The crit~ri~ in selecting ~esearc~ sites We
Three c~tena were used ~n selectI~g research ~ites. These were involve~ent of tbe
schools in current educational policy changes m Malaysia, school location and 0
will~ngness of p~rticipants to be invol:ed in th~ study. As the research is foc~sed\l~Y
the implementation of current educational policy changes in Malaysia, thIS st t,
was restricted to only National Secondary Schools and did not involve GoveJ1lllleilrj
Assisted Religious Secondary Schools, Private Secondary Schools and all Pri~~c1
Schools, because all these schools were not involved in the three educational po :eJ
changes. One school in an urban area and one school in a rural area were sele~6)'
for this study because, firstly, as described by Economic Planning Unit (20 r:J
there are differences in living standards among the population in urban and flI as
areas. This occurs because of limited employment opportunities in rural areas \Is
opposed to urban areas. In addition the issue of poverty also involves the indigeflOpo
people of Malaysia, w~o ~ive m~in~y in rural areas and are among the poorest ~aO
least educated and this IS a significant challenge for teachers. The Mala~tbjO
government faces the difficulty. o.f integrati~g and assimilating t~1em ~~tiOO
mainstream society and also providing them With equal opportunities m edu e jO
(Ministry of Education, 2004). Secondly, teachers in rural areas more than thOS~9te
urban areas, are faced with problems such as schools lacking approP 911}
infrastructure and teaching facilities (Ministry of Education, 2006b). ThirdlY, f1\~d
~eachers in rural schools lack appropriate levels of expertise and ~ave \jll~
Inadequate teacher training (Ministry of Education, 2001). The Ministry IS h~ fof
. he~'senous problems in providing experienced teacher, e pecially female teae t~e
school placement at schools in rural areas. In trying to solve thi problerD.
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~inistry is taking the step of transferring experienced teachers to schools in rural
;~.as, ~lthough generally teachers are reluctant to transfer, particularly females.
te IS sItuation affects the quality of teaching and learning in rural schools. If
Cachers are unwilling to be transferred to schools in rural areas but are forced to
f~7Ply, they are unlikely to be enthusiastic about their profession. These negative
die lUg~ are likely to translate onto the students (NUTP, 2005). The above
Th
scusslonsummarizes differences between rural and urban locations in Malaysia.
ese d·fefr I lerences between rural and urban locations led me to select one school
di~~ an urban area and one school from a rural area to enable me to identify any
porerences or similarities in challenges teachers were facingduring educational
pa~~~ changes in two those very different settings. The willingness of teachers to
a 1~lpatewas crucial for the researcher to embark on the study. If I were to select
co~ ~ol in which the participants were not willing to give their support and
dat tnItment over extended period of time, it would severely limit the quality of the
im; to be collected. Therefore, the willingness of participants to participate was
info:a~t in. selecting research sites. Teachers were used as a principal source of
teach ah?n III addressing the research question. Because of the large numbers of
the ers III the selected schools, it was not feasible to conduct interviews with of
of rn. In~tead, a sample that reflected an appropriate cross-section of gender, years
per:xpe-?ence and different subject specializations in order to provide diverse
theipe~tIVes was selected. The purpose of interviewing teachers was to find out
edur v.lews about the challenges they faced as a result of the implementation of
cahon I 1·a po ICYchanges.
~attic' .Tw Ipahng Schools
BeroeSftchoOlswere identified which met the research criteria outlined previously.
aerth ,.Seco d ' ese schools are referred to as Aman Secondary School and Bersatu
SChonIary School respectively. Both names are pseudonyms. Arnan Secondary
The to Was located in an urban locality surrounded by an affluent neighbourhood.
each·restW Illg staff numbered 73 of whom 33 were aged under 40 years while the
Withaere aged over 40 years. A considerable majority of the teachers were Malay
reCords~all number of Chinese and a very small number of Indian descents (School
femal~ <_rrch2009). The student population was 782 students, 510 male and 272
Parent' ;Ith 5_?9Malay, 148 Chinese, 52 Indian and 3 others. The majority of
Profess. ad hIgher and middle socio-economic backgrounds and were mostly
nUmbeslonals, businessmen and government officers. There were also a small
factoryr of students who came from lower income groups whose parents were
rural ar Workers and farmers. Bersatu Secondary School was located in a remote
Whilet~a. The teaching staff numbered 93 of whom 48 were aged under 40 years
Othersc~rest we~e over 40 years with the majority of them being Malay and the
Parentsh nese, SIamese and Indian (School record, March 2009).The majority of
tapPers.;d lower. ocio-economic backgrounds and were mostly farmers and rubber
hunting .he abonginal parents did not have any permanent jobs. They survived by
~OVern In the jungle and receive welfare payments from the Malaysian
lncometnent. There were al 0 a small number of tudents who came from middle
groups who e parent were mo tly teachers and staff for that chool and
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schools in the surrounding area. The school's student population was 1395, 103
male and 692 female with 1383 Malay, and 12 Aboriginal.
Negotiating research access and entering the field 1
This section focuses upon the outline of the processes that were used in order to gb
e
. t e
participant involvement in the study. In the process of negotiating and enten.ng
field, I contacted the school to. requ~st. a meetin~ with t~e Pri~cipal to fully I~fo~
him about the study and to begm building a trustmg relationship. At the meetlDg r
was presented with all the documents related to the study including the lette
requesting access, the information sheet, the letter of agreement to provide accessfil~
the school, the consent form and was given a brief overview and time frarne 0
conducting the research. He promptly agreed to give permission to contact teache~~
To select teachers in the school, I sought permission from the Principal to obtaI
from the teacher responsible for school data, a list of all teachers and their ages;
gender, years of experience, ethnicity and subject specialisations. From the listSd
identified teachers who met the criteria and they were invited to participate alld
given all the documents concerning the study, including the information sheet allrs
the consent form. Briefly in Arnan School, the gender breakdown of the teacbe30
included 4 males and 8 females. Their teaching experience ranged from 1 t~ 5
years. The participant teachers had different and diverse subject specialisatJo~~
which were 3 each in Language, Technical and Vocational, Humanities, _2 ~I
Science and 1 in Mathematics. At Bersatu School, the gender of the partiClpa30
teachers was 4 male and 8 female. Their teaching experience ranged from 1 to 3
years. The participant teachers had diverse subject specialisations which werelld
each in Language, Humanities and Technical and Vocational, 2 in MathematiCS a rs
1 in Science.The members of the PTA were all male. Their experience as merIlbe
of the PTA ranged from 1 to 5 years.
DATA ANALYSIS Ibe
In the analysis of interviews with all participants in the study, I referred ~o od
participants' point of view and tried to represent their views as they saw It IIod
reported they experienced it. Close attention was paid to emerging therneS ~plS
patterns. The first step taken in identifying themes from the interview tran~Cfliog
was to keep the research questions in mind while reading the transcripts. YI~;\og
each piece of data, paragraph by paragraph, sentence by sentence and idenl1: Ibe
which of the questions that particular paragraph or sentence(s) addressed. Dra f 0111
writing up of the findings in relation to preliminary identification of thernes r 10
the data from both schools commenced at that point. Sub equently, in orde ~95
ensure that no signi?cant information contained in the inte~iew transcriplS ~ell
?verlooke.d, I reconsidered at length the data from each transcnpt that had nol ide95
mcluded in the previous script. The content of this draft followed hunches, ged
and thoughts expressing some of the concepts, picture and in ight which el11c! 'il~
h 1· e \\as t e ana YS1S was worked through. Having sati fied a degree of confidenc tIle
the analysis and believing that I had made optimum u e of the inti rmation fr?l1~dto
.. . b 11Cinterview transcnpts, the new findings and the previ u n tati n were 01 I de tll
form themes applicable to the study. During thi proc ,att mpt \ ere J113
Weaveinformation, insights and thoughts to see whether common themes would
~:erge leading towards a broader picture which might have a significant impact on
e study. The final products from this analysis were I identified and listed several
analytical themes that were answering the research questions.
~~S~USSION FINDINGS OF THE STUDY
i e .ISsueto be investigated from findings related to teachers is the demands they
:evI~ably face. The challenges involve the attitudes and abilities of the students, the
chorkIngenvironment of the school, excessive dependence of parents on teachers,
ad~~l~ngesarising from the Ministry of Education and SMTs' actions in requiring
Ihonal duties to be performed and supporting teachers in their work.
~~: atti~udes and abilities of students
n ti lllam challenge teachers encountered when they wanted to implement the
E~I~~al educational policies, particularly in teaching of Science and Mathematics in
te g~Sh,was the lack of interest from students. This issue has a significant effect on
st~~ ers in implementing such a policy, because according to Davies et a1. (2009)
int ents have higher motivation when studying subjects compatible with their
Su~:ests and ambitions. In this study, students who did not have interest in their
"st~~cts had poor motivation levels. According to Rahman et a1. (2010, p. 1265)
to th ents ~ho have high achievement motivation will be more successful compared
on ose WIth lower achievement motivation". Based on this finding it would be an
teaer~_ustask for teachers to implement the national education policy for the
resClIng and learning of Science and Mathematics in English. Furthermore, the
an~ ~ also indicate that teachers had concerns in the implementation of teaching
profit.e learning of Science and Mathematics in English because of students' poor
~allcle.ncy in English and generally low academic abilities. Several studies in
alsoaisla re~arding the policy of teaching Science and Mathematics in English have
~. Found similar results (Rahman, et al., 2010; Sulaiman, Hassan, & Baki, 2009;
low . B. Yahaya, et al., 2009). The researchers did not provide any reasons why
rellla~cademic ability interfered with the implementation of a policy. The issue
addrIns, if students do have poor ability in some subjects, why is this not being
\Vha~ssedprior to the implementation of a new policy for teaching and learning?
tUrn are the reasons that have led to the inability of these students which has in
\Vea~reated burdens for teachers? Is it the management of the school or the
been ess of students a contributing factor? The answer to these questions have not
POlic:.XPloredsufficiently in previous studies related to the implementation of this
SChool,
At bothvork environment
sOllled.f Schools, teachers stated that responsibilities other than teaching caused
SCiencI ficuity for them in executing policies relating to teaching such as teaching
byM.oe.and Mathematic in Engli h. This result is in line with a study conducted
the sinn~ny et al. (2001) with teacher in England and Wales. They affirmed that
eXcessige mo t frequently cited fact r claimed by teachers a tres ful wa the
Ve demand for paperw rk. Several previou studies have noted also that
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teachers in Malaysia have been entrusted with numerous respo~si.biliti~~
(Malakolunthu, 1994; Segumpan & Bahari, 2006). The Deputy Prime MIlllster
Malaysia, who is also Minister of Education, announced at a press conference o~
March 31, 2010 th~ establishment of.a special committee to review the workload °3
teachers in Malaysia (Utusan Malaysia, 31 March 2010). However, from FebruarYre
to 11, 2011 in the same newspaper's "Forum Section" a teacher reported that thebe
was no progress relating to the establis~ent of the committee. He expre.ssed t
lldopinion .that, to date, th.ere are no solutions to the problems that h~ve arisen 3af)'
instead It has resulted m more work for teachers (Utusan Malaysia, 3 Febru III
2011). Subsequent to this issue being raised, further discussions in the "Fo~er
Section" of the newspaper about the workload of teachers took place over a nu.m 0
of days, demonstrating that for this issue, at this point in time, there IS ~).
satisfactory solution. (Utusan Malaysia, Forum Section, 10, 11, 12 February 20\ 1
Teachers at both schools believed that they suffered from an education system t 3t
put too much emphasis on examination achievement. This finding is consistelle
with the views given by (Ong, 2010, p. 99) who stated that, "in Malaysia presstlrsl
on teachers to produce high test performance results in much teaching to the te5
and the adoption of teaching methods designed to prepare students for the test. sa ~e
to achieve high test performance". Similarly, the opinion of some researchers In t 51
USA noted that "teachers complained about the excessive emphasis placed on t.eJ1
outcomes" (Shaver, et aI., 2007, p. 733). Teachers found that the exa~inat~er
results for their students were being compared with the results of students in ot I.
schools despite differences in student ability and the facilities existing in the sch~J1
According to Ong (2010, p. 99) "results from the national examinations have b\e
the sole yardstick of assessing student's achievement for many years". However tell
Ministry of Education acknowledged that the national examination system had b~II
criticised for using examinations 'with too many subjects (Ministry of Educat!Oed
2006a). Although, since the year 2006, the Ministry of Education has recoglllZUle
weaknesses in the national examinations, at the time this study was conducted beY
same system of examinations was still current, with teachers reporting that -d 10
were overloaded by the system. In this study some teachers reported being aske tbe
teach subjects that were not their first choice. This point was also recognized bY bO
Secretary-General of the National Union of Teaching Profession (NUTP) ~ ed
stated that 25000 - 30000 teachers did not consider themselves sufficiently tral~bC
to teach in English (Zabidi Hitam, Berita Harian, 20 August 2009). However, ber
issue of teachers who were not teaching in their field was also found in several ~V.S
countries. Dee & Cohodes (2008, p. 8) established from the report of the fli
Department of Education 2004, table B-2, that in the 1999-2000 school year, ne~jC5
t,:o-thirds of the middle school teachers whose main assignment was Mathem~lO).
did not have a major in their subjects". Similarly in Australia as Darby (2 oj
noted, the Education and Training Committee in 2006 reported that shortageSa5c
~ualified teachers, particularly in Mathematics and Science have led to an i.ncr~)J~1
m the number of teachers teaching outside their subject area. The questJon ere
arises from this study is why teachers were compelled to teach subjects that ~ e(~
not in their field? Based on records from the Ministry of Education (2006a) 11ceo
were 27 educational institutions that provided teacher training and prodtl
:eachers in various fields and from 2001 until 2005, the number of prospective
yeacherswho enrolled in these institutions varied between 18,000 to 29,000 per
(~.r'. In addition, there were seven universities that also offered teacher training
a ~nlstry of Education, 2006a). Despite the number of teacher training institutions
t~ the graduation of many new teachers, the issue of teachers teaching a subject
isat Was not their main area of expertise, still appeared in this study. A different
thSuereported by teachers in this study who had taught in rural schools was that
chey faced difficulties in their school environment. In particular, they faced
la~~enges in implementing national education policy when working in a school
di~filngbasic facilities. For example, some teachers claimed that they found it
M Icult to carry out activities related to the policy of teaching Science and
eqat.hematicsin English due to there being insufficient classrooms and inadequate
ocUlPmentin the science laboratories. It has been reported that this lack of facilities
DCU~Sin many other Malaysian schools as well (Ministry of Education, 2006c).
(2~Srltethe report issued by the Ministry of Education in 2006, according to Sua
Su 0.), secondary schools in urban areas in Malaysia still generally have far
fa~.~?orinfra structural facilities than those in rural areas and, as a result, poor basic
1'hI HIes have discouraged many teachers from undertaking service in rural areas.
in ~ study found that insufficient facilities had led to difficulties for some teachers
stu~mplementing national educational policy. Similar findings are reported in a
that~,by Uline and Tschannen-Moran (2008, p. 66) in Virginia, USA who claimed
env' OUr results revealed that when learning is taking place in a substandard
env~ronrnent,there tends not to be as clear a focus on academia, and the learning
havlronrnent is less likely to be perceived as orderly and serious". However, there
Offa ~~t.been many studies carried out in Malaysia relating to the effects of a lack
aClhhes in schools facing challenges implementing new policies.
i~NTS PLACING EXCESSIVE DEMANDS ON TEACHERS
bot~ ers at both schools considered that parents were too dependent on teachers
that t~ edUcate and discipline their children. The teachers at Arnan School believed
sup t ~ parents were too busy and had become marginalized in their role of
Ofd~O~lUgthe school in relation to their children's academic progress with the role
ISC I' .their ip lUanan falling to the teachers. The teachers at Bersatu School also said that
und Parents had poor education levels which made it difficult for them to
teac~rstandthe demands of educational policies. Therefore, in the academic area
reliedersnoted that the parents did not take their children's education seriously and
haVe too much on teachers. The attitude of the parents in believing that the schools
repOrtComplete responsibility in all areas of education was similar to the views
l\.onge~ by Cheng and Tam (2007). They noted "in many Asian areas like Hong
Partic'. a~an, South Korea, Malaysia, Taiwan and Thailand, a tradition of parental
absen~p'ahonand community partnership in school education has been largely
discip)' (p. 255). As a result of these attitudes, it was reported that children had
StUdeIne concerns and did not concentrate on their studies. Consequently, the
intro~t ~ttitude had influenced the teaching process and indirectly made the
~athe~h~n ~f new policie such as the teaching and learning of Science and
atlcs III Engli h more difficult. The teachers hoped that the parents could
,)':lQ
control their children's behaviour so that they would be more disciplined; ~b~JI
teachers could perform their duties more efficiently. However, this suggestion ISI~
contrast with a view from Elias (2009, p. 833) who said that "those who say t~~d
the schools should focus only on academic skills and that it is up to parents to bUl
hestudents' character may not be technically correct". In this situation, what .are ~e
methods that can be use~ by th~ schools to inv?lve parents in facilitatl~g the
implementation of education policy? The function to educate students IS 5
primary responsibility of a teacher, but if parents devolve responsibility to teac~e~s
for developing students discipline without meaningful involvement from them, .ItIJI
very likely that this will increase the onus on teachers. Yet, if parents are gIved
more opportunity to participate in the school, other issues may arise. As Cheng ~e
Tam (2007) noted "parental involvement in school will inevitably increase tall
complexity, ambiguities, and uncertainty in the political domain of school. HoWCbat
schools be well prepared to handle these problems?" (p. 256). They consider t of
research in parental involvement at schools is still underdeveloped in the conte"t
the Asian tradition.
CHALLENGES ARISING FROM THE MINISTRY OF EDUCATION ill
Actions th~t were ~aken by the .Ministry ?~Education in order to assist teacherSfor
implementmg ~at1onal educ~tIOnal policies had generated added pressure the
teachers. Three Issues were raised by the teachers. The first two issues related to, h
implementation of teaching and learning of Science and Mathematics in E~g~l~~
Firstly, teachers reported that the teaching aids that were provided by the MIJ1l~!Ile
of Education were not actually assisting them in their teaching and were ~ ~I(11
wasting e~ercise. S~condly the Buddy Syste~ that was developed by th~ MIJlIS
theof Education also did not have a profound Impact on the implementation of Jld
policy because English teachers who became the buddies for Science aof
Mathematics teachers were not familiar with scientific terminology. As a result ill
these weaknesses some teachers claimed that they had had difficulty is
implementing the policy because their English skills were lacking. The third issuetlfthe teachers also faced difficulties due to the Ministry of Education consta~led
making changes to the policy. Even though teachers did not have detal of
information about the changes they were bound to follow the MinistrY flY
Education's instructions. They also stated that, although they faced J'llll of
difficulties as a result of the implementation of a new policy, and the MinistrY to
Education knew about the matter, there was no further action taken by thel1'lrbe
reduce the problems. This further increased the difficulties for teachers. of
circumstances surrounding these problems appear to show that the Minist~a"e
Education was too hasty in the implementation of new policies and did not tbe
adequate planning in place for its implementation. The sequence o,f tbe
implementation of the teaching and learning of Science and Mathematics rn id,
English language showed that the execution of this policy was far roo r!l~oll
According to Pillay and Thomas(2004) a dramatic shift in the Malaysian EdUcatiOll
Policy occurred when on June 61h, 2002, the Malaysia Ministry of EdUC~till
announced that from January 2003, Science and Mathematic would be taug allO
English in Year One (Primary Year One), Form One (Secondary Year One) ,
;o~er Six (A-Levels Year One) in fully aided government schools. Thus, the
s~nod between the announcement and the implementation of the policy was only
o~.months, despite the Malay language being the official language and the medium
si Instruction in education beginning from primary right up to the tertiary level
t~neethe 1970s. Numerous current teachers graduated from an education system
PatWasbased on the Malay language. Ambitious policy changes introduced at this
c~~e,~onsequently create enormous hardship. These findings are in line with
of dIt,lonsthat were described by Nguyen et al. (2009) who stated that the attitude
syPohcY-makers who want fast results and who feel unable to await the outcome of
stern 'Sc . ~tIc and lengthy research studies has led to an absence of the healthy
C ept~elsmand problematising necessary when introducing any pedagogic initiative.
tn°~Sldering previous researchers' views, and the findings of this study, policy-
PIa e~s in Malaysia need to consider the need for appropriate and comprehensive
aUUlUgand preparation prior to any new policy implementation.
~~ ACTIONS OF THE SENIOR MANAGEMENT TEAMS IN IMPOSING
1'wo 1!IONAL DUTIES ON TEACHERSto' dIfferent approaches were adopted by the members of SMTs in the two schools
~nvolve teachers in the implementation of the national educational policies. At
andan ~C~?ol, the members of SMT delivered teachers a list of the various duties
13e actIvItIes that related to its objectives. In contrast, the members of SMTs from
itnr~atuSchool gave no instructions, but provided considerable space for teachers to
tasi ement a new policy in their own style. Both management styles - delegating
Pertlsor ,empowering teachers - still provided challenges to both sets of teachers in
tna ormIng their duties.The question is which approach works better? If the school
lia~agement emphasise standardising of teachers' activities, it could be, as stated by
divgr~aves and Fink (2006), that standardisation has become the enemy of
pOI~rsIty.However, if too much space is given to the teachers this may result in the
fouler not being fully implemented. The results from a study by Abu Bakar (2007),
tea~' that some teachers in Malaysia were reluctant to include computers in their
1'he Ing and that this affected the implementation of the Smart School Policy.
nee~efore, if the school management did not define relevant duties that teachers
Alte~d ~o carry out, would the implementation of policy goals still be achieved?
sUce atIVely, what are the best methods that the members of SMTs can apply to
PUttiessfullyinvolve teachers in implementing national educational policies without
ng them under undue pressure?
CON
All thC~DSION AND SUGGESTION
whethe ISSues discussed above apply in both the schools involved in this study
Challer the school was in an urban area or in a rural area, In addition to all these
sCho~~ges:,teachers in the rural school faced further issues because of a lack of
thep /acIlIties. For example, the lack of a laboratory left them unable to perform
bOth0 ley requirements of teaching science in English. In summary, teachers from
facto;ehoo,lshad issues in implementing the national educational' policy due to five
Paten: WhlC,hare; the attitudes and abilities of students, school work environment,
S placlllg excessive demands on teacher, challenges arising from the Ministry
. f h S . . . posingof Education, and the actions 0 t e . emo~ Ma~ageme~t Teams III III_l that
additional duties on teachers. The next discussion WIll provide some sugestion s
the Ministry of Education could carry out to assist teachers to face those challeIlg~
in order to enhance positive implications from the policy implementatio~ ~hat e of
led to achievement of world-class education. Suggestions for the Ministr/
Education include: 'd'ng
i. The Ministry of Education as a policy maker needs to consider pr~"1 115
0ample time for teachers to prepare to implement the policy. It I.Sa SO
suggested that the Ministry of Education should not change pobcY
frequently. eJl
11. It is suggested that the Ministry of Education compromise~ b~tW~be
centralization and decentralization in implementing policy, consld~nng jJl
differences among schools and not treating all school identicallr !Je
implementing a policy. That is, the implementation of a policy needs to
adapted to schools' situations. n
d
111. At the school level, the Ministry of Education should investigate ~er
evaluate the workload of teachers. The majority of participants whet pe
senior or junior, claimed they were under undue stress because of the seD Id
of their workload. Placing teachers at schools in their hometown CD~SO
alleviate some stress. In addition, the Ministry of Education needs to a
try to improve school facilities, particularly for schools in rural areas.
faceTherefore all the suggestions need to be pondered in order to assist teachers to jib
challenges of the implementation of national educational policies. Hopefully ~ SS
all these efforts could bring education in Malaysia towards achieving world-e a
education.
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